
Race Analysis 
By Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, claiming price $6,250,  
Five Furlongs

Jockey  
Tyler Baze

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Sharp Warning - Has captured three of last five starts while racing against 
easier company over the smaller night oval here; dug in late to hang a narrow 
decision on Chief Eagle Eye on Halloween, with that one returning to score; 
sharp, but will need to step up his game to do encore. 
2. RSometime Always - From his 8 starts, he’s been claimed 6 times, and now 
Knapp tries his hand while offering him at a discount off that 16K purchase price 
two months ago; drop in class could do wonders for his outlook as he will racing 
in Orange County for the first time 

3. Swamp’n Aint Ez - Comes into this affair having posed for pictures follow-
ing three of his last four trips to the post here; made it look easy going coast-to-
coast over the mile track during the fall stand, then showed the way home over 
three of today’s rivals when going all the way in that 1,000-yard evening contest 
three weeks ago; has to be caught under new best friend Ramirez.  
4. Intense - Lone start over this unique mile strip resulted in a maiden breaker 
with Baze during the summer session; has been beaten double digits in the ensu-
ing four appearances, however; perhaps this return to Orange County and the 
easier rivals will help jog his memory. 
5. Malakai Moxie- One of 4 runners in here exiting that Nov. 14 race in the 
evening hours and he turned in a big effort to just miss to today’s rival Swampn 
Aint Ez while finishing ahead of two of his foes in this spot; only start over the 
mile daytime strip here saw him battling all the way and tiring behind the hard-
knocking Platinum Equity. 
6. Montana Moon - All the recent work has been under the lights here; after 
winning 2 of 9 outings at 1,000 yards, he shortened up to a 550 straightaway run 
for last month’s outing and failed to menace in a small line-up; will be making 
his initial try over this mile daytime layout.  
7. Street Behavior - Goes for Farias off the claim; another exiting that Nov. 
14 evening affair won by Swamp’n Aint Ez and three others in this cast also beat 
him to the wire that evening; previous try was his lone outing over the mile strip 
here and he was an even 3rd that day without seriously threatening. 
8. Captain N. Barron - Will be making his 54th trip to the post, many of those 
coming during the day and night here with a pair of victories from the dozen dur-
ing the afternoon; has been claimed from three of the last five and now lands in 
Trela barn after finishing fourth in a blanket finish under the lights last month 
behind a pair of today’s foes; usually makes his presence felt.  
8. Surprise Fashion -  Lone start over this daytime course saw him faltering 
at the fall meet behind Swamp’n Aint Ez and he was red-tagged that day by 
Morfin; just nibbles in the subsequent pair while racing under the lights at 1,000 
yards and will have to pick up his game to menace.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

8. Captain N. Barron 
3. Swamp’n Ain’t Ez 
5. Malakai Moxie 

Mark Ratzky 
3.Swamp’n Ain’t Ez 
8. Captain N. Barron 
5. Malakai Moxie 

RACE

12

 1st



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-year-olds and Up, claiming price $16,000 
Six Furlongs 

Trainer  
Howard Zucker

Horses listed by program number  
1. Rebel War - Finished directly behind Active Account Nov. 3 and 
returns to the scene of his most recent victory, a three-length score 
at 9-2 during the 2019 Summer Thoroughbred Festival when trained 
by the late Bobby Wayne Grayson. Respect his zip and could hang 
on for a share, but prefer others for the top prize.
2. Indy Jones - Goes for new connections after being claimed for 
$12,500 from Val Brinkerhoff five weeks ago. Son of Temple City has 
been consistent of late, rolling four consecutive fives. Unplaced in 
two previous starts at this venue, but did work well here a week ago, 
so improvement isn’t out of the question.
3. Barbiere - Stablemate of Perfect Wager is bumped in price in sec-
ond since being claimed for $12,500 from Terri Eaton. Has been 1-
2 in nearly half of his races on dirt, so better is possible, but lone win 
this year came against soft competition at Ferndale three starts back. 
4. Starship Chewbacca - Bids for a repeat after decisive tally at 19-
10 a month ago. Consecutive victories would be novel for 4-year-
old, but looked good winning his last and race was flattered when 
third place finisher Hot Pursuit came back to win. Threat if he takes 
to the Los Alamitos surface.
5. Perfect Wager - Cuts back in distance goes Tapeta to dirt in first 
outing since finishing seventh of eighth when 6-1 nearly five weeks 
ago at Golden Gate Fields. Veteran is only 1-for-12 since the begin-
ning of last year, but two of his three lifetime wins have come on dirt 
and he’s most effective sprinting, so improvement is possible for high 
percentage stable.
6. Active Account - Chased favored Next Revolt home when 5-2 in 
return to dirt a month ago. Lightly-raced gelding has been 1-2 in his 
three sprints on the main track, so can’t be ignored in his Los 
Aamitos debut. Player from close range.
7. Gov From Above - Lacked a rally when cutting back in distance 
under the lights when last seen Oct. 23. Homebred had two decent 
efforts over the daytime oval during the 2020 Winter meet, missing 
by a nose versus maidens Dec. 4 before graduating a week later. 
Contender if he fires best shot for trainer who is scheduled to saddle 
his last runner Dec. 10 after illustrious career that included training 
two-time Horse of the Year California Chrome. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

4. Starship Chewbacca 
6. Active Account 
5. Perfect Wager

Mark Ratzky 
4. Starship Chewbacca 
6. Active Account 
5. Perfect Wager
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Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, starter allowance,  
Five & One Half Furlongs 

 Trainer 
Jonathan Wong

Horses listed by program number  
1. Jan’s Reserve - Completed the trifecta when 7-1 going shorter 
at night 26 days ago and was an easy winner the last time he ran here 
in the daytime, scoring by seven lengths at eight furlongs during the 
Summer meet when trained by Rosemary Trela. Gelding hasn’t 
exactly been a victory machine in his career, but should make some 
late noise at the very least. 

2. Whisky My God - Argentine bred is on a roll, having won three 
in a row, the latest as the favorite at shorter trip under the lights six 
weeks ago. Undefeated over the daytime oval, winning twice in a 
span of 14 days in September during the Los Angeles County Fair 
meet when trained by Dan Blacker. Dangerous if he picks up where 
he left off for connections that claimed him for $6,250. 

3. Very Irish - Has been sharp at night, winning consecutive races, the 
latest when dismissed at 8-1 19 days ago. Never worse than third in three 
efforts over the daytime oval, including a victory at much longer trip dur-
ing the Summer Thoroughbred Festival earlier in the year. 

4. Awhitesportscoat - Veteran gray returns to Southern California for 
productive barn after disappointing as the 2-1 favorite on the Tapeta at 
Golden Gate Fields two weeks ago Gelding has had some local success, 
winning twice in five starts and hitting the board in two of his defeats. 
The latest win came as the odds-on choice during the Summer meet ear-
lier this year when trained by Cesar DeAlba. 

5. Hydrostatic - Raced wide and trailed when 27-1 at night in 
same race Jan’s Reserve exits Nov. 7. Had been off nearly three 
months prior to that performance and does own a win over the day-
time track, so improvement is possible. 

6. Candy Zip -  Sizzled in his return to Southern California, pre-
vailing by three lengths as the 6-5 choice over the nighttime oval 
four weeks ago. New York bred is proven over the track in the after-
noon as he won here during the 2020 Summer Thoroughbred 
Festival. Player right back. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

4. Awhitesportscoat 
2. Whisky My God 
1. Jan’s Reserve

Mark Ratzky 
4. Awhitesportscoat 
6. Candy Zip  
2. Whisky My God 
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Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, starter allowance,Five & One Half 
Furlongs.  

Trainer 
Javier Jose Sierra

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Platinum Equity - This hard-hitting gelding is versatile and has 
made 11 trips to the charmed enclosure from his 40 starts with a 2-
for-5 record here; Glatt thought enough to reach in and take him 
from that late October across town where he battled through a pretty 
nice half and was fighting it out the length of the stretch and brings 
him back in a spot where he can’t be claimed.  
 
2. Red Valor- First of 2 from Knapp barn; no threat in the Del Mar 
outing a month ago while facing a much tougher group, but the last 
time he set foot on this course he scored a nice starter score at the 
fall stand in the initial try off the claim and kept his local record per-
fect. 
 
3. Half Right - The other Knapp charge; his only Orange County 
appearance resulted in a game victory here during the fall session 
where gamely got the job done with softer company; faltered in both 
the ensuing Del Mar outings, but cuts back to a couple of furlongs 
for this and should enjoy the shorter assignment. 
 
4. Defense Wins  - Usually packs a nice late kick and has been pop-
ular at the claim box, changing hands after 3 of his last 5 appearances; 
Pederson tries his hand now after taking him from that near miss at 
Del Mar where he ran into traffic troubles turning for home; only 
member of cast without a local score, but has only had one chance.  
 
5. Owning - Back to the main track now after weakening vs. a better 
group on the Santa Anita lawn; sports a pair of victories from his four 
daytime runs over this strip and also recorded an evening tally over 
the five-eighths layout back in March for his most recent snapshot; 
will need his best to get it done. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

2. Red Valor 
1. Platinum Equity 
5. Defense Wins  

Mark Ratzky 
5. Defense Wins 
2. Red Valor 
1. Platinum Equity 
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Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, top claiming price $25,000,  
Six Furlongs.

Aron Wellman of 
Eclipse Thoroughbred

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Surplus - Just missed a graduation in his lone start over this course 
in July, with his other five outings all cover on the grass; picked up 
the diploma in emphatic fashion in late August at the seaside, but has 
faltered in the ensuing two tries vs. winners; obvious danger if he can 
run back to the maiden breaker.  
2. Honorary Degree - Graduated in a romp at the bottom level dur-
ing the summer session at Del Mar, no menace in the first pair vs. 
winners and then got a little class relief for the most recent foray 
down south and carved out the fractions as the favorite while no 
match for the winner; certainly adds more early heat to the mix. 
3. Borkan - Lone start over this strip came at the fall meeting and 
he reported home a punctual 1-2 favorite going a mile; red-tagged 
out of that score by veteran and soon to be retired Sherman, weak-
ening in a once-around in Arcadia; cuts back to sprint now and 
returns to the scene of his maiden breaker.  
4. Gordy’s Boy - First of 2 for Miyadi; he has a victory from his trio 
of efforts over this track while going 0-for-13 everywhere else; that 
score came in the first start off the August claim at the fall meet with 
a perfect track-and-attack; just a couple of nibbles in the ensuing 
three tries, the last pair coming on the turf; will have to step it up.  
5. Crash Corrigan - The other Miyadi runner; finally put it all 
together in his 10th start during the fall meet here as he surged on 
the money to be up by a neck; nothing doing in the next try in 
Arcadia, then got a softer task in the most recent across town and was 
up for the show after a less-than-perfect takeoff; should enjoy this 
return to the OC. 
6. Stir the Pot - He's got a win from 2 starts over this unique strip 
and he’s 0-for15 everywhere else; that score came during the sum-
mer meet in coast-to-coast fashion and he got a little class relief in 
his third since breaking the maiden last time and did all the hefty lift-
ing before getting overpowered late while easily hold the place spot; 
has been on the lead at the quarter in 10 of his last 11 starts. 
 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Crash Corrigan 
6. Stir the Pot 
2. Honorary Degree 

Mark Ratzky 
5. Crash Corrigan 
6. Stir the Pot 
2. Honorary Degree 
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Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maidens, California bred or sired,  
top claiming price $50,000, Six Furlongs

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Lemon Drop Shot 
6. Finding Silver 
2. Catfish Charlie

Mark Ratzky 
5. Lemon Drop Shot 
4. New Soi Phet 
6. Finding Silver 

RACE

Horses listed by program number  
1. Pyeong Chang - Switches to the dirt and steps in for a tag for 
the first time after failing to threaten in a pair of efforts on 
turf, the latest when eighth of nine when 9-1 a month ago. 
Homebred has worked three times since raced, so maybe the 
surface change will perk him up. 

2. Catfish Charlie - Homebred gelding returns to the daytime 
oval for sharp stable and he fits off his runner-up effort when 
18-1 behind Gordy’s Boy at bit shorter trip during the Los 
Angeles County Fair meet. Last pair under the lights are 
below par and he’s missed many chances, but could find his 
way into the exotics at the very least. 

3. Papa Primitivo - Sire has yet to have a debut winner from 30 
starters and 2-for-7 dam has had one of her two earlier foals 
score. Colt is debuting one month before he turns 5 and a.m. 
drills don’t entice, so prefer to see one from stable not known 
for first out success.  

4. New Soi Phet - Showed some life to finish third in small field 
going longer nearly two months ago at Santa Anita. 
Homebred gelding gets first shot over this track, so could fac-
tor if he continues to improve. 

5. Lemon Drop Shot - Split the field when 19-1 in comeback at 
Golden Gate Fields on Halloween in first in almost 11 
months. Has been 2-3 in his three races on dirt, including 
when six lengths clear of the rest of the field at longer trip 
over this track last Dec. 6.  Should benefit from his last, so 
must be considered. 

6. Finding Silver -  Distant fourth in return when finishing 
directly behind next out winner Fenestra 29 days ago. 
Hampered by lack of speed, but has worked three times in the 
interim at his San Luis Rey base, including a 35 3/5 bullet 
Nov. 13. Contender. 

Trainer 
Jeff Mullins

 6th

26



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maidens, California bred or sired,  
Five & One Half Furlongs

Trainer 
James Cassidy

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Mob Boss - Will show his speed from fence as he goes turf to dirt 
after finishing distant second as the public choice two weeks ago at 
Golden Gate Fields. Should be prominent from the outset, but has lost 
ground in the lane in all five of his outings, so tough one to trust. 

2. Oubabe - Returns to the dirt for winning stable after finishing second 
as the odds-on choice at bit shorter trip on grass nearly two months ago. 
Solid third in debut over this track during the Los Angeles County Fair 
meet and homebred has worked steadily in Arcadia for his return.  

3. Agador Spartacus - Cuts back in distance and goes grass to dirt after 
completing the trifecta when nearly 9-1 three weeks ago. His best efforts 
have come routing on the lawn as he’s yet to finish better than fourth in 
three races on the main, so looking elsewhere for the winner. 

4. Street Humor  - Had large lead going longer on the lawn in debut 
three months ago, but couldn’t hold on and had to settle for second 
when 15-1. Son of Street Boss has only four moderate drills on his tab 
since the beginning of last month, but showed he can fire fresh for stable 
winning at a 16% clip in 2021, so can’t be dismissed. 

5. Big Impact  - Failed to make any impression when switched to grass 
for his second start three months ago, but certainly fits off his debut 
when runner-up behind favored winner What in Blazes July 17. Major 
player with the surface switch and new gelding has demonstrated he can 
fire off the bench. 

6. Franklin One Star  -  Sire has won with three of his first 15 rookies 
and first foal from dam who won three times in 15 attempts with two 
of the wins coming in routes. Could come out firing. 

7. Dark Marcus  - Declaration of War has won with 17 of 224 debuters 
and dam, who won once in her career, has had three prior foals that are 
a combined 3-for-37. Prefer to see an outing. 

8. Tucker’s Tribute - Sire has won with two of 46 firsters and 2-for-18 
dam has had four of her six prior foals win, including Tropical Terror (2 
victories, $198,608). May need more distance and turf before showing 
his best stuff.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

2. Oubabe 
5. Big Impact 
4. Street Humor

Mark Ratzky 
2. Oubabe 
5. Big Impact 
6. Franklin One Star

7th
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Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds, California-bred, maiden claiming $30,000,  
Six Furlongs. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Noble Pursuit 
9. Lucky Ryan Seven 
8. Seizetheday Rexy

Mark Ratzky 
5. Noble Pursuit 
8. Siezetheday Rexy 
9. Lucky Ryan Seven

 8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number  
1. Eight Makar - Last seen going a mile at Santa Anita last month, 
had an awkward takeoff that day and failed to menace; only local 
outing also came at a mile and was a well-beaten 4th in that contest; 
will have to do better to get more than a minor share.  
2. The Boss Harty - Has been testing tougher company in his 
three starts to this point, with two of those coming over the turf; 
well beaten here in June, but those were tougher foes and he short-
ens up from a grass miler at the seaside where he set the fractions 
under pressure.  
3. Big Well - One decent show finish since being claimed back in 
May, but the last three tries have seen him faltering while travelling 
two turns; will be making his initial outing over this unique daytime 
layout. 
4. Sir Flatter - Came from far back to complete the exacta here 
during the fall stand, then was coming late again for a show finish 
when last seen at Santa Anita a couple of months ago; claimed by 
Ruiz, who has solid numbers with his fresh purchases and steps him 
up a notch over the track he now calls home.  
5. Grandcourse Guy - Has been squaring off against better rivals 
in his four starts and the ship-in to Orange County looks like a great 
move; yet to be beaten to the quarter in any of his starts and that 
speed should serve him very well against this group with Frey back 
at the controls.  
6. Quantum Quest - The first of three first-time starters lands Baze 
for introduction with a modest series of drills over at Santa Anita for 
Oviedo; a tote and post parade check is advised.  
7. Daddys Specialdark - Son of Daddy Nose Best has been 
working steadily over at SanLuis Rey Downs, but we’re inclined to 
give him a race.  
8. Careless Kitten - Actually crossed the wire first in the most 
recent foray two months ago in Arcadia going a mile, but was set 
back to second for drifting out at mid-stretch; shortens back up to 
a sprint today and has a good chance to make amends in this line-
up. 
9. Cardoza - Draws the outside box for his unveiling with a so-so 
series of a.m. spins for veteran Cortez; looking at those with estab-
lished form to complete the first couple of spots.  

Trainer 
Eion Harty


